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Introduction
This Manual of Pollution Prevention/Good Housekeeping Best Management Practices is intended to
minimize the effects that municipal operations have on stormwater (see Table 1 and 2). The
information contained in the manual is intended as guidance material for implementing measures to
comply with a Stormwater Phase II Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System (MS4) Permit and is
not designed to be comprehensive in all aspects of each topic. Municipalities should be “flexible” in
their use of this information as pertains to their own unique municipal operations.
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Glossary of Terms
Biochemical oxygen demand – Depletion of dissolved oxygen in water caused by decomposition of
biologic matter or chemical oxidation.
Catch Basin – A unit that is installed to capture and retain debris, particulate matter, or other solid
materials, but allows stormwater to “flow through” to its discharge location
Drip Irrigation –irrigation via a perforated device (i.e. hose) that allows for a slow watering method
with reduced evaporation and runoff losses
Hydraulic – Referring to water
(IPM) Integrated Pesticide Management – An environmentally sensitive approach to pest
management (not elimination) that uses the least toxic control method – a sustainable approach
to managing pests by combining biological, cultural, physical, and chemical tools.
Loading – Term used in conjunction with sediment and hydraulic to describe excessive amounts (of
the term that is described)
Naturescaping – An alternative landscaping technique that incorporates native plants and creates
beneficial wildlife habitat – also conserves water and energy, reduces soil/water pollution.
Oil/Water Separator – A unit that is installed “in line” to a wastewater discharge pipe which is
devised to capture petroleum derived materials that float on water
Pesticides – Products that are toxic and are used to kill pests - can be classified as insecticides,
rodenticides, biocides, aquacides.
POTW – Publicly Owned Treatment Works -- a municipal wastewater treatment plant
Scupper – an opening (in a bridge deck) to allow water drainage – it does not capture debris,
particulate matter, or other solid materials
Sediments - Small particles of matter that settle to the bottom of a body of water
Silt – Material consisting of mineral soil particles ranging in diameter from 0.02 millimeters to 0.002
millimeters
Stormwater -rainwater runoff or snow melt waters – these waters can interact with different types of
materials, transporting contaminants to surface waters (i.e. streams, creeks, rivers)
Toxicity –The relative degree of being poisonous
Xeriscaping – An alternative landscaping technique that conserves water and protects the
environment through planting native vegetation.
Zero input, low input (lawns) - minimal need for care (i.e. addition of fertilizers/pesticides, water)
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1.0

Pollution Prevention through BMPs

What are BMPs?
BMPs are the practices, procedures, policies, prohibitions, schedules of activities, structures or
devices that are implemented to prevent or minimize pollutants coming in contact with precipitation,
storm water runoff, or non-storm water flows. Table 1 illustrates the pollutants associated with
Municipal facilities while Table 2 presents the pollutants associated with municipal activities. BMPs
are also structures or devices that remove pollutants from storm water runoff before the runoff enters
a storm water drainage system or surface water. Therefore, BMPs are often categorized as either
“source control” BMPs or “treatment control” BMPs.
Source control BMPs include all types of measures designed to prevent pollution at the source, that
is, to keep storm water from contacting pollutants in the first place. Source control BMPs are
generally simple, low-maintenance, cost-effective and are broadly applicable. They may be
categorized as either non-structural or structural. Good housekeeping is an example of a nonstructural source control BMP; a canopy is an example of a structural source control BMP.
Preventative maintenance may be required for both non-structural and treatment controls.
Treatment control BMPs are methods of treating storm water runoff to remove pollutants and are
frequently more costly to design, install, and operate than source control BMPs. More importantly,
treatment control BMPs are typically not as effective as source control BMPs, and the effectiveness
is highly dependent on regular maintenance. Nevertheless, they can be appropriate and effective
under certain conditions. However, treatment controls typically do not remove all pollutants from
storm water runoff and should not be regarded as disposal systems.
The Manual is divided into two sections: 1) Good Housekeeping and 2) preventative maintenance of
Treatment Controls.
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1.2 Pollutants Associated with Municipal Facilities
Table 0-1: Potential pollutants likely associated with specific municipal facilities
Pesticides

Oxygen
Demanding

Oil &
Grease

X

Bacteria

X

Metals

X

Trash

X

Nutrients

X

Municipality Facility Activity

Sediment

Organics

Potential Pollutants

Building and Grounds Maintenance and Repair

X

X

X

X

X

X

Parking/Storage Area Maintenance

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Waste Handling and Disposal

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Vehicle and Equipment Washing and Steam Cleaning

X

X

X

X

X

X

Outdoor Loading and Unloading of Materials

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Pesticides

Oxygen
Demanding

Vehicle and Equipment Fueling
Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance and Repair

X

Outdoor Container Storage of Liquids

X

Outdoor Storage of Raw Materials

X

Outdoor Process Equipment

X

X

X

Overwater Activities
Landscape Maintenance

X

X

X

X
X

Table 0-2: Potential pollutants likely associated with municipal activities

Drainage System
Operation and
Maintenance

Organics

Oil &
Grease

Sweeping and Cleaning

X

X

X

X

Street Repair, Maintenance, and Striping/Painting
Bridge and Structure Maintenance
Surface Cleaning
Graffiti Cleaning
Sidewalk Repair
Controlling Litter
Fountain and Pool Draining

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X
X

Lake and Lagoon Maintenance

X

X

X

X

X

X

Mowing/Trimming/Planting
Fertilizer & Pesticide Management

X
X

X
X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X

X

X

X
X

Managing Landscape Wastes
Erosion Control
Inspection/and Cleaning of Stormwater Conveyance
Structures
Controlling Illicit Connections and Discharges

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Controlling Illegal Dumping

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Maintenance of Inlet and Outlet Structures

X

X

X

X

X

Waste Reduction and Recycling

X

X

Household Hazardous Waste Collection

X

X

X
X

X

Solid Waste Collection
Waste Handling
and Disposal

Bacteria

Metals

Landscape
Maintenance

Trash

Roads, Streets, and
Highways
Operation and
Maintenance
Plaza, Sidewalk,
and Parking Lot
Maintenance and
Cleaning
Fountains, Pools,
Lakes, & Lagoons
Maintenance

Activities

Nutrients

Municipal
Program

Sediment

Potential Pollutants

X

Controlling Litter
Controlling Illegal Dumping
X
Water Line Maintenance
X
Water and Sewer
Sanitary Sewer Maintenance
X
Utility Operation
Spill/Leak/Overflow Control, Response, and
and Maintenance
X
Containment
Source: California Stormwater BMP Handbook (http://www.cabmphandbooks.com/)
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X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X

X
X
X
X

X

X
X
X

X

X

2.0 Good Housekeeping
Good housekeeping practices include activities that are intended to maintain a clean site and keep
equipment in good working order to prevent storm water quality problems from occurring. Daily
cleanup and inspections are the most effective means of achieving good housekeeping. For the most
part, good housekeeping is a day-to-day activity that does not require a large expenditure of time or
expense, and should be implemented on an ongoing basis. Examples of good housekeeping
practices are:
•

Tools and materials should be returned to designated storage areas after use;

•

Waste materials should be collected and properly disposed after the completion of each
job, shift, or day as appropriate;

•

Indoor work areas should be neat, uncluttered, and well-ventilated to discourage outdoor
work and to allow leaks and spills to be quickly detected and controlled;

•

Outdoor work areas should be swept regularly (not hosed) and kept neat and clean;

•

Occasionally outdoor work areas may need cleaning beyond sweeping. In such cases, all
wash waters should be contained, collected, and properly disposed; and

•

Outdoor waste or trash receptacles should be covered and emptied regularly and the
adjacent areas inspected for misplaced or wind-blown litter.

Preventive Maintenance
Preventive Maintenance BMPs include regular inspections and maintenance intended to minimize
storm water pollution by performing maintenance activities before problems arise. The NPDES
Storm Water permit stipulates that municipalities must implement maintenance schedules for
municipal sites and practices aimed at reducing the introduction of pollutants to waterways.
Therefore, in addition to your good housekeeping practices it is necessary to periodically inspect the
facilities and sites themselves. For example, an annual inspection of maintenance sheds for potential
sources of pollutants is warranted as is inspection of municipal properties (e.g. city parks) to
determine if BMPs are being kept up on site.
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2.1

La
andscapin
ng and La
awn Care
e

1.

Id
dentify Imp
pacts to/on Stormwatter/Receiving Waters
s (Surface Waters)
W
• Nutrient lo
oading (nitroogen and phoosphorous) from
f
fertilizeer runoff cann cause exceessive
aquatic plaant growth

2.

Prroblem Eva
aluation: Assess
A
Imp
pact on Re
eceiving Waters,
W
Prio
oritize
• Biochemiccal Oxygen Demand
D

3.

Id
dentify (and
d choose appropriate
a
e) Solution
ns (BMP’s))
• Purchase only
o
enoughh lawn care products
p
neceessary for onne year – stoore properly to
avoid wastte generationn (spills, leaaks)
r
or naaturally derivved (organicc) fertilizers
• Use slow release
ployees in thee proper appplication of lawn care prooducts
• Train emp
• Develop zero
z
input/low
w input lawnns
• Consider alternative
a
laandscape tecchniques (i.e. naturescaping, xeriscapping)
• Plant treess away from sewer lines or other undderground uttilities
• Use drip irrrigation techniques for landscapingg

4.

In
nspection Procedures
P
s
• Routinely monitor law
wns to identiffy problems during theirr early stagess
• Identify nu
utrient/waterr needs of pllants, inspectt for problem
ms by testingg soils

5.

Maintenance
e Procedures
• Minimize//eliminate feertilizer application. Eithher conduct soil
s tests to justify the usse of
Phosphoro
ous fertilizerr of use no-P
Phosphorous fertilizer.
• Leave grasss clippings on lawn, or mulch clipppings into law
wn
a
• Limit wateering as neceessary to suppplement raiinwater (1 innch/week is adequate)
h sharpened blades
b
set hiigh (3 inchess) – remove only the top 1/3 of the leeaves
• Mow with
nts in the earrly A.M.
• Water plan

6.

dvisory
Ad
• Refer to Landscaping
L
for Water Quality,
Q
and other
o
resourcces at DEQ’s NPS webppage:
www.mich
higan.gov/deeqnonpointsourcepollutiion, choose Information
I
and Educatiion.
• If contractting lawn carre services, request
r
the “Healthy
“
Law
wn Care Proogram for
Watershed
d Protection””, currently endorsed
e
by the Michigaan Green Inddustry Assocciation
(www.landscape.org
g).
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2.2

Sp
pill Respo
onse and Preventiion

For spills, the old say
ying, “an ounnce of prevenntion is wortth a pound of
o cure” is apppropriate. Spill
S
clean-up can
c be laborr-intensive annd costly invvolving expeenses to conttain the spilll, collecting the
spilled suubstance, pro
oper disposall of spill matterials, and report
r
filing to regulatoryy agencies, not
n to
mention possible
p
mon
netary fines. Spills and leaks
l
are som
me of the moost significannt sources of water
pollution and are, in most
m cases, avoidable.
a
Spill prevvention and control
c
proceedures incluude:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Placing bolllards, berms and containm
ment features around
a
structtures or areas where fluids are
stored, so releases
r
can be prevented, easily
e
detecteed, and controolled;
Using drip pans for mainntenance operrations involvving fluids annd under leakiing vehicles and
a
equipment waiting repaiir;
Placing spill kits in areas where fluidds are stored or
o in areas whhere activities may result inn a spill;
Providing training
t
for prroper use of materials
m
and equipment ussed during opperations and
maintenancce activities;
Providing training
t
for prroper use of spill
s
response equipment annd supplies; and
a
Conducting
g outdoor maiintenance actiivities on pavved surfaces too allow for eaasy detection,, control,
and cleanup
p of spills.

Spill prevvention, conttrol, and cleaanup appliess to all materrials and wasstes—not onnly hazardouus
substancees. The toxicc water qualitty effects froom spills of hazardous suubstances (ee.g., acids, oiils,
greases, fuels,
f
solventts, pesticidess) are comm
monly understood. Howeever, non-hazzardous matterials—
for exampple, sand, littter, corn oil, sweeteners,, soaps, and milk, amongg others—caan also greattly
impact waater quality.
Identify Materials That
T
Impac
ct Stormwa
ater/Receiv
ving Waterrs (Surface
e Waters)
• Liquids asssociated witth vehicle/eqquipment maaintenance products (oilss, fuels, antiffreeze,
etc.)
• Rock salt
• Chemicalss (fertilizers,, pesticides)
2.

Prroblem Eva
aluation: Assess
A
Imp
pact on Re
eceiving Waters,
W
Prio
oritize
• Toxicity
d
• Biochemiccal oxygen demand

3.

Id
dentify (and
d choose appropriate
a
e) Solution
ns (BMP’s))
• Keep all materials
m
prooperly storedd in closed, laabeled contaainment systeems
• Use secon
ndary containnment system
ms where appropriate
• Obtain spiill recovery materials
m
forr immediate response to a spill

4.

In
nspection Procedures
P
s
• Inspect seccondary conntainment sysstems, oil/w
water separatoors periodicaally
ontainers for leaks, areas near storm receiver
r
inleets and outletts, floor draiins for
• Inspect co
indications of spills
7

5.

Maintenance
e Procedures
• Pump out oil water sepparators as needed
n
• Protect draains with oill absorbent materials
m
• Clean out receivers onn regular schhedule
• Remove sp
pilled salt from salt loadding area

6.

Ad
dvisory
• Report pettroleum spillls to 911
• If the prob
blems are rellated to sanittary please contact
c
the Genesee
G
Couunty Health
Departmen
nt at (810) 257-3612.
2
• MDNRE’ss Pollution Emergency
E
A
Alerting
System Informaation (PEAS) hotline 1-8800292-4706. The PEAS hotline shouuld be used to report envvironmental pollution
p
emergenciies such as taanker accideents, pipelinee breaks, andd releases off reportable
quantities of hazardouus substancess as requiredd.
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2.3

P
Pest
Con
ntrol

1.

Id
dentify Imp
pacts to/on Stormwatter/Receiving Waters
s (Surface Waters)
W
• Runoff of pesticides may
m harm aquatic life, may
m contaminnate water/seediment

2.

Prroblem Eva
aluation: Assess
A
Imp
pact on Re
eceiving Waters,
W
Prio
oritize
• Toxicity to
o aquatic plaants and anim
mals

3.

Id
dentify (and
d choose appropriate
a
e) Solution
ns (BMP’s))
• Purchase only
o
enoughh pesticides necessary
n
forr one year – store properrly to avoid waste
w
generation
n (spills, leakks, product deterioration
d
n)
• Minimize//eliminate peesticide appllication, use lowest toxiccity pesticidees
• Do not app
ply pesticidees immediateely prior to or
o during raiin events
• Ensure thaat employeess are properlly trained annd certified inn pesticide application
a
techniquess and safety
• Develop zero
z
input, loow input law
wns
• Eliminate food, water,, and shelter for pests
• Adopt inteegrated pest managemennt (IPM) techhniques
• Adopt alteernatives to pesticides
p
opptions (use physical,
p
mecchanical, or biological controls)

4.

In
nspection Procedures
P
s
• Identify pests
p
– are leevels acceptaable or must action be takken to control pests?
• Inspect peesticide invenntory – properly disposee of out-of-daate pesticidee materials

5.

Maintenance
e Procedures
• Inspect peest traps (i.e. bait boxes) regularly – remove
r
(andd properly diispose of) deead
pests
minate access to buildinggs/structures for pests
• Block/elim
• Remove pests (insectss) by hand

6.

dvisory
Ad
• Refer to MSU’s
M
Integrrated Pest Management
M
w
su.edu
site: IPM: www.ipm.ms
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2.4
4

Pet Waste
W
Colllection

1.

Id
dentify Imp
pacts To/On
n Stormwa
ater/Receiv
ving Waterrs (Surface
e Waters)
• Municipall animal shellters

2.

Prroblem Eva
aluation: Assess
A
Imp
pact on Re
eceiving Waters,
W
Prio
oritize
• Biochemiccal oxygen demand
d
• Solids load
ding

3.

Id
dentify (and
d choose appropriate
a
e) Solution
ns (BMP’s))
• House all animals in an
a enclosed, roofed struccture
• ID/utilize “permitted” waste dispoosal facilitiess for animal wastes

4.

In
nspection Procedures
P
s
• Inspect shelter regularrly for necessary cleanupp/removal off wastes

5.

e Procedures
Maintenance
• Remove sp
pilled food, animal wasttes on a reguular basis

6.

dvisory
Ad
• None
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2.5
5

Septic
c System
m Manage
ement

1.

Id
dentify Imp
pacts to/on Stormwatter/Receiving Waters
s (Surface Waters)
W
• Ponding of
o improperlyy treated wasstewaters (onn the surfacee of a leach field
f
or a sannd filter
system) caan increase the biochemiical oxygen demand of receiving
r
waaters.
• Excessive amounts off disinfectantt (i.e. chlorinne) applied too a wastewaater discharge from
a sand filteer system caan cause toxiicity to aquattic plants annd animals

2.

Prroblem Eva
aluation: Assess
A
Imp
pact on Re
eceiving Waters,
W
Prio
oritize
• Biochemiccal oxygen demand
d

3.

Id
dentify (and
d choose appropriate
a
e) Solution
ns (BMP’s))
• Divert storrmwater runnoff (i.e. from
m roof drainss) away from
m septic systtem
oundwater (sump pump) discharges away
a
from septic system
m
• Divert gro
• Locate sw
wimming poools away from
m the septic system (at least 20’ from
m the septic tank, at
least 35’ from
fr
the clossest edge of the
t leach fieeld or sand fiilter system)
• Prevent prroblems caussed by vegettation - grow
wth of woodyy plants on thhe system
• Prevent hy
ydraulic loadding - “Spreaad out” the use
u of devicees which usee large volum
mes of
water acro
oss the entiree day – clothhes washing, dish washinng, bathing, repair
r
leaky fixtures
• Minimize water usagee by using floow restrictorrs on potablee water distriibution devices (i.e.
shower heeads, water faucets)
fa

4.

In
nspection Procedures
P
s
• Physical evidence
e
of problems:
p
o “back up” of wasteewater in sew
wer lines
o sewagee odors
o leach field/sand
f
fillter - wetness/ponding onn surface
o overflo
ow of wastess from system
m componennts
o heavy vegetation (woody
(
plannts) growth on
o system components

5.

e Procedures
Maintenance
mended oncee/year)
• “Pump outt” the septic tank as needded (recomm
• Mow surfaace vegetatioon regularly
• Prevent “h
heavy equipm
ment” from driving
d
on toop of the sysstem componnents

6.

Ad
dvisory
• Obtain sitee plan/site skketch of systtem, and retaain for refereence.
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2.6

Ve
ehicle/Equ
uipment Maintena
M
ance

1.

Id
dentify Imp
pacts to/on Stormwatter/Receiving Waters
s (Surface Waters)
W
• Trace amo
ounts of metaals/hydrocarrbons are fouund in materrials (e.g. fueels, antifreezze,
batteries, motor
m
oils, grease,
g
parts cleaning sollvents) that are
a typicallyy used in
maintenan
nce operationns

2.

Prroblem Eva
aluation: Assess
A
Imp
pact On Re
eceiving Waters,
W
Prio
oritize
• Toxicity
• Biochemiccal oxygen demand
d

3.

Id
dentify (and
d choose appropriate
a
e) Solution
ns (BMP’s))
• Conduct maintenance
m
work indoorrs – if work must be performed outside, guard aggainst
spillage off materials thhat could disscharge to sttorm receivers
• Seal floor drains that discharge
d
dirrectly to the environmennt, if possiblee
• Initiate sin
ngle purposee use of vehiccle bays – deedicate one (or
( more) baays that havee no (or
sealed) flo
oor drains for repairs/maaintenance
• Clean up spilled
s
materrials immediiately, using “dry” methoods
• Install prettreatment syystems (oil/w
water separattors) where necessary
n
in sewer lines to
capture co
ontaminants (oil, grit), annd maintain as needed
• Never leav
ve vehicles unattended
u
w
while
refuelinng
• Identify ap
ppropriate reecycling/dispposal options for wastes

4.

In
nspection Procedures
P
s
• Inspect (fo
or maintenannce purposess) floor drainn systems, oiil/water sepaarators
• Monitor “p
parked” vehhicles/equipm
ment for leakks

5.

Maintenance
e Procedures
f
drainss, catch basins,
• Maintain a clean workk area – remoove contaminants from floors,
using “dry
y” methods
hazardous cleeaners. Use non chlorinnated solventts instead of chlorinated
• Use non-h
solvents
r
any leaking conttainers
• Repair or replace
• Use steam
m cleaning /pressure washhing instead of solvent for
f parts cleaaning
• Store wastte fluids in properly
p
cappped, labeled storage conntainers
• Store batteeries in leak--proof, comppatible (i.e. non
n reactive) containers
• Rinse grasss from lawnn care equipm
ment on perm
meable (grasssed) areas
• Protect against pollution if outsidee maintenancce is necessaary (cover storm receiverrs, use
y containmennt vessels, etc.)
secondary

6.

Ad
dvisory
• Report pettroleum spillls to 911
12

•

•

MDNRE’ss Pollution Emergency
E
A
Alerting
System Informaation (PEAS) hotline 1-8800292-4706. The PEAS hotline shouuld be used to report envvironmental pollution
p
emergenciies such as taanker accideents, pipelinee breaks, andd releases off reportable
quantities of hazardouus substancess as requiredd.
See MDNRE for http://www.michhigan.gov/deeq/0,1607,7-135-3313_3682_3716-224366-,00.html (P
Pollution Preevention andd Good Housekeeping Activities)
A
annd
http://www
w.michigan.ggov/documeents/deq/wb--sw-FleetMaaintenance_G
Guidance
_304720_7
7.pdf additioonal informaation.
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2.7

Ve
ehicle/Equ
uipment Washing
g

1.

Id
dentify Imp
pacts to/on Stormwatter/Receiving Waters
s (Surface Waters)
W
• Nutrients (biodegradab
(
ble soaps)
• Metals
bons
• Hydrocarb

2.

Prroblem Eva
aluation: Assess
A
Imp
pact On Re
eceiving Waters,
W
Prio
oritize
• Biochemiccal oxygen demand
d
from
m nutrient sources
• Toxicity
• Hydraulic loading

3.

dentify (and
d choose appropriate
a
e) Solution
ns (BMP’s))
Id
• Initiate sin
ngle purposee use of vehiccle bays - deedicate only one bay for washing (w
with floor
drain systeem)
• Rinse with
h hoses that are equippedd with autom
matic shutofff devices andd spray nozzzles
• Steam cleaan (without soap)
s
wheree wastes can be captured for proper disposal
d
(i.e.
oil/water separator)
s

4.

In
nspection Procedures
P
s
• Inspect flo
oor drain sysstems regularrly - use only those that discharge too a sanitary sewer,
s
identify th
he need for cleaning of catch basins, oil/water sepparators

5.

Maintenance
e Procedures
• Map storm
m drain locattions accurattely to avoidd illegal dischharges
• Perform stteam cleaninng or pressurre washing where
w
wastess can be capttured for prooper
disposal
• Take precaautions againnst excess use of/spillagge of detergents

6.

dvisory
Ad
• Require alll facilities too connect flooor drain sysstems to saniitary sewers (if availablee)
• See MDNRE for http://www.michhigan.gov/deeq/0,1607,7-135-3313_3682_3716-224366-nd http://ww
ww.michigann.gov/docum
ments/deq/wbb-sw,00.html an
FleetMain
ntenance_Guuidance_3047720_7.pdf addditional infformation.
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2.8

Ro
oadway and Bridg
ge Maintenance

1.

Id
dentify Imp
pacts to/on Stormwatter/Receiving Waters
s (Surface Waters)
W
• Road salt components
c
- sodium, calcium, and chlorides
• Hydrocarb
bons
mpounds
• Particulatees – such as dry paint or abrasive com
• Debris

2.

Prroblem Eva
aluation: Assess
A
Imp
pact On Re
eceiving Waters,
W
Prio
oritize
• Particulatee matter
• Toxicity

3.

Id
dentify (and
d choose appropriate
a
e) Solution
ns (BMP’s))
• Incorporatte preventivee maintenancce and plannning for reguular operationns & mainteenance
activities
• Pave in drry weather onnly.
• Stage road
d operations and maintennance activitty (patching,, potholes) too reduce spilllage.
Cover catcch basins andd manholes during this activity.
a
• Clean up fluid
f
leaks orr spills from
m paving equipment/mateerials immeddiately
• Restrict th
he use of herbbicides/pestiicide applicaation to roaddside vegetattion
d vacuum paaved roads annd shoulderss to remove debris and particulate
p
m
matter
• Sweep and
• Maintain roadside
r
veggetation; seleect vegetatioon with a higgh tolerance to
t road salt
• Control paarticulate waastes from brridge sandblasting operaations
um magnesiuum acetate foor deicing arround bridgees to minimizze corrosionn
• Use calciu
• Clean out bridge scupppers and catcch basins reggularly
• Direct watter from briddge scupperss to vegetated areas
m bridge deckk and structuure prior to washing
w
• Mechanicaally remove (i.e. sweep) debris from

4.

nspection Procedures
P
s
In
• Inspect paaving, sweepping, vacuum
ming, and all other maintenance vehicles/equipm
ment as
appropriatte
• Inspect roaads and briddges for impllementation of applicablle BMP’s

5.

e Procedures
Maintenance
• Clean brid
dge scupperss routinely annd keep freee of debris
• Direct run
noff water froom bridges to
t vegetated areas
• Install catcch basins in place of briddge scupperss
• Use tarps, booms, andd vacuums duuring paintinng or blastingg activities (refer
(
to refeerence
informatio
on to controll/capture parrticulate mattter)
• Repair leaaking/defectiive containerrs or equipm
ment on pavinng equipmennt
15

6.

Ad
dvisory
• See MDNRE for http://www.michhigan.gov/deeq/0,1607,7-135-3313_3682_3716-224366-,00.html (P
Pollution Preevention andd Good Housekeeping Activities)
A
annd
http://www
w.michigan.ggov/documeents/deq/wb--sw-FleetMaaintenance_G
Guidance
_304720_7
7.pdf additioonal informaation.
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2.9

Hazardo
ous and Waste
W
Ma
aterials Manageme
M
ent

1.

Id
dentify Imp
pacts to/on Stormwatter/Receiving Waters
s (Surface Waters)
W
• Lube oils
• Coatings and
a their com
mpatible solvvents (paintss, thinners, etc.)
e
• Anti freeze
• Cleaning agents
a
• Fuels (gass, diesel, keroosene)

2.

Prroblem Eva
aluation: Assess
A
Imp
pact on Re
eceiving Waters,
W
Prio
oritize
• Biochemiccal oxygen demand
d
• Toxicity to
o aquatic plaants and wilddlife
• Particulatee loading

3.

Id
dentify (and
d choose appropriate
a
e) Solution
ns (BMP’s))
• Ensure thaat all materiaals are storedd in closed, labeled
l
contaainers – if sttored outsidee, drums
should be placed on paallets, away from storm receivers – inside
i
storagge areas shouuld be
way from floor drains
located aw
• Eliminate floor drain systems
s
that discharge too storm drainns, if possiblle
• Use a prettreatment sysstem to remoove contaminnants prior to
t discharge
ock of materrials “on hannd” – use “firrst in/first ouut” managem
ment techniqque
• Reduce sto
• Use the leaast toxic maaterial (i.e. noon hazardouus) to perform
m the work
c
t devices where appropriiate
• Install/usee secondary containment
• Eliminate wastes by reeincorporatinng coating/solvent mixtuures into the original coaating
material fo
or reuse
• Recycle materials
m
if poossible, or ennsure properr disposal off wastes

4.

nspection Procedures
P
s
In
• Physical on-site
o
verification of seaaled floor drains (or rediirected to sannitary sewer)
nspection of material storrage areas (iinside and ouutside)
• Regular in
nspection andd cleaning of oil/water separators
s
byy qualified coontractor
• Regular in
ormwater disscharge locaations regularrly (for conttaminants, sooil staining, plugged
p
• Inspect sto
discharge lines)

5.

e Procedures
Maintenance
• Repair or replace
r
any leaking/defeective contaiiners, and repplace labels as necessaryy
• Maintain caps
c
and/or covers
c
on coontainers
• Maintain aisle
a
space for
fo inspectionn of products/wastes

6.

Ad
dvisory
• None
17

2.10 Op
perationa
al By-prod
ducts/Wa
astes
1.

Id
dentify Imp
pacts to/on Stormwatter/Receiving Waters
s (Surface Waters)
W
• Potential for
f leaching of toxic andd biologic contaminants to
t receiving waters

2.

Prroblem Eva
aluation: Assess
A
Imp
pact on Re
eceiving Waters,
W
Prio
oritize
• Toxicity
• Biochemiccal oxygen demand
d

3.

Id
dentify (and
d choose appropriate
a
e) Solution
ns (BMP’s))
• Post “no dumping”
d
siggns
• Illuminatee area if posssible
• Prevent acccess – erect barriers
he by produccts/wastes that should bee recycled (i.e. paper, carrdboard) or can
c be
• Identify th
legally dissposed of on municipal lands (i.e. deeer carcassess).

4.

nspection Procedures
P
s
In
• Regularly scheduled innspections - for maintennance concerrns
• Unschedulled patrollinng of areas byy police

5.

Maintenance
e Procedures
• Clean areaa
• Clean up and
a dispose of “illegallyy dumped” materials,
m
trassh/debris in accordance with
w
environmeental regulations
• Cut and reemove vegetation

6.

Ad
dvisory
• See MDNRE for http://www.michhigan.gov/deeq/0,1607,7-135-3313_3682_3716-224366-,00.html (P
Pollution Preevention andd Good Housekeeping Activities).
A
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2.11 Catch Basin
B
and
d Storm Drain
D
System Clea
aning
1.

Id
dentify Imp
pacts to/on Stormwatter/Receiving Waters
s (Surface Waters)
W
• Catch bassins capture grit and debbris, which, if
i not removed in a timelly fashion, can
c
discharge toxic and biological pollutants durinng rain and/oor snow meltt events
• Storm dra
ainage systeems, while not
n designed for capture of
o solid mateerials, can perform
in the sam
me manner wiith similar reesults.
c result inn silt depositiion in
• Storm dittches, if strippped of vegeetation durinng cleaning, can
receiving waters
w

2.

Prroblem Eva
aluation: Assess
A
Imp
pact on Re
eceiving Waters,
W
Prio
oritize
• Toxicity – heavy metaals, organic compounds,
c
etc.
d
• Biochemiccal oxygen demand
• Sediment loading

3.

dentify (and
d choose appropriate
a
e) Solution
ns (BMP’s))
Id
• Address:
o storm drain receivers and (beloow grade) sttorm sewer systems
s
o parkin
ng lot receiveers
o open ditches
d
o catch basins
b
and flloor drain syystems insidee of buildinggs should be either:
 sealed to prrevent dischharge
 “permitted” by if requiired
 dischargedd to sanitary sewers
• Contaminaated wastew
waters shouldd not be dischharged to a catch
c
basin/sstreet receiveer
• Increase frrequency of cleaning, ass necessary
• Repair/rep
place storm drain
d
receiveer and catch basin receivver grates as necessary

4.

nspection Procedures
P
s
In
• Physical in
nspection – prioritize
p
stoorm drain syystems and caatch basins – catch basinns on
steep grad
des may needd more frequuent cleaningg
• Clean catcch basin wheen depth of deposits
d
are >1/3
>
the deppth from the bottom of thhe basin
to the inveert of the low
west pipe/opeening into orr out of basinn – Institute temporary street
s
parking baans to facilitaate access too catch basinns
• Ditch insp
pections – ID
D problems while
w
travelinng to job sitee
• Storm eveent inspectionn – identify pollution prooblems (i.e. sediments) to
t determinee the
need for ad
dditional prootective meaasures
• Post storm
m event inspeection – ID problems
p
(i.ee. blockages)

5.

Maintenance
e Procedures
• Catch basiins/storm sew
wer pipe – cleaning
c
in sppring to rem
move sand/griit/salt from winter
w
road mainttenance, cleaaning in fall to remove leaves/silt/de
l
ebris
19

•

•
•
6.

Establisheed ditch:
o Maintaain proper sllope
o Maintaain vegetatioon by cuttingg (to capture sediment) – Do not alloow vegetatioon to
grow to
t a height thhat would im
mpair sight liines of drivers of motor vehicles
v
o Remov
ve obstacles// debris – (i.e. trash, treee branches, brush,
b
cut veegetation)
o Excavaation/ditch scraping
s
– iff necessary, use
u devices (i.e.
( hay balees, silt fencee) to
capturee sediment prior
p
to storm
mwater dischharge into reeceiving wateers, reseed ditch
d
New installation – cappture particulate matter – install sediment basins//other devices in
ditch
Proper dissposal of debbris

Ad
dvisory
•

For more informationn please see: http://www.michigan.goov/documennts/deq/wbstormwateer-catchBasinnGuidance_216198_7.pddf
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2.12
2 Street Cleaning
C
and Main
ntenance
e
1.
•
•
2.
•
•
•
3.
•
•
•
•
4.
•
•
5.
•
•
•
•
•
•
6.

Iden
ntify Impac
cts to/on Stormwaterr/Receiving
g Water (Su
urface Watters)
Poorrly maintaineed streets alllow for a “buuild up” of trash,
t
grit, annd debris, froom which seediment and
toxicc/biological pollutants caan be “washhed out” duriing rain and//or snow mellt events.
Streeet repair/pav
ving processees use materrials that cann contaminatte receiving waters
w
if theey interact
withh stormwaterr.
Problem Evalu
uation: Ass
sess Impa
act on Rece
eiving Waters, Priorittize
Partiiculate matteer – can causse sediment loading
Biocchemical oxy
ygen demandd
Toxiicity to aquaatic plants annd wildlife
Iden
ntify (and choose
c
app
propriate) Solutions (BMP’s)
Streeet sweeping//vacuuming - at regular intervals,
i
annd “as neededd”
Perfo
form operatio
ons such as paving
p
in dryy weather onnly.
Priorr to road recconstruction, consider thee use of “shoouldered roaads” instead of “curbed roads”
r
Mainntain roadsid
de vegetationn; select plannts/trees thatt can withstaand the actioon of road saalt and directt
runooff to these areas.
a
Insp
pection Pro
ocedures
Inspect streets, and
a plan (as needed) for maintenancee/repairs
Priorritize – somee streets (i.e. those on flaat grades/witth many treees) may needd more frequuent cleaningg
Maintenance Procedure
P
s
Sprinng sweeping
g/vacuumingg – remove salt/sand resiidues
Fall sweeping, collection of leaves at apppropriate tim
me intervals
Dry sweep or vaacuum streets during dryy weather
s
parkinng bans to alllow access for
f cleaning
Initiaate temporarry street by street
Mainntain equipm
ment - checkk for/repair fluid
f
leaks
Stagge road operaations and maintenance
m
a
activity
(patcching, pothooles) to reducce spillage of
o materials.
Coveer catch basiins and manhholes duringg activity
Adv
visory
•

Also see: htttp://www.miichigan.gov/deq/0,1607,77-135-3313__3682_37166-24366--,000.html
A
(
(Total
Suspeended Solids Reductions for Roadwaays, Parking Lots, and Bridges (Drafft)).
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2.13 Ro
oad Salt Storage
S
a
and
Appliication
1.
•

Id
dentify Imp
pacts to/on Stormwatter/Receiving Waters
s (Surface Waters)
W
Inn high concen
ntrations it can
c have a haarmful effecct on plants and
a aquatic life.
l

•

Prroblem Eva
aluation: Assess
A
Imp
pact on Re
eceiving Waters,
W
Prio
oritize
Tooxicity

2.

3.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Id
dentify (and
d choose appropriate
a
e) Solution
ns (BMP’s))
Reequire coverred facility for
fo salt storagge (prevents lumping and run-off losss), and size
prroperly for seeasonal needds
Sttore salt on highest
h
grounnd elevationn to mitigate contact withh stormwaterr
Caalibrate salt spreaders ass necessary
Coonsider alterrnative deicinng materialss (i.e. calcium
m chloride, magnesium
m
c
chloride)
Usse a wetting agent with salt
s to minim
mize “bounciing” during application
Coover salt loaading area, orr build into storage
s
shedd
Unnload salt deeliveries direectly into stoorage facilityy, or move innside immeddiately

4.

In
nspection Procedures
P
s
• Loook for physsical evidencce of problem
ms:
o inspect salt storage
s
shedd for leaks, other
o
problem
ms
o inspect salt piles
p
for prooper coverage, tarps for leaks
l
or tearss
o inspect salt application
a
e
equipment
o inspect salt regularly
r
forr lumping orr water contaamination
o inspect surfaace areas forr evidence off runoff – saalt stains on ground
g
near and
o around salt shelters,
s
loadding areas, or
o downslopees - inspect for
f excessivee amounts of salt

5.

e Procedures
Maintenance
Seervice truckss and calibraate spreaders regularly too ensure accuurate, efficieent distribution
Edducate and trrain operatorrs on hazardds of over-sallting to roadds and enviroonment
Reepair salt sto
orage shed (lleaks)
Reepair/replacee tarps

•
•
•
•
6.

Ad
dvisory
• See MDNRE for http://www.michhigan.gov/deeq/0,1607,7-135-3313_3682_3716-224366-,00.html (P
Pollution Preevention andd Good Housekeeping Activities).
A
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2.14 Ro
oad Kill/C
Compostin
ng Opera
ations
1.

Id
dentify Imp
pacts to/on Stormwatter/Receiving Waters
s (Surface Waters)
W
• Potential for
f leaching of biologic contaminant
c
ts to receivinng waters

2.

aluation: Assess
A
Imp
pact on Re
eceiving Waters,
W
Prio
oritize
Prroblem Eva
• Biochemiccal oxygen demand
d
• Bateria

3.

Id
dentify (and
d choose appropriate
a
e) Solution
ns (BMP’s))
• Establish compost
c
pilee/windrow on
o a well drained, impervvious surfacee that has miinimal
slope – seg
gregate from
m other operaations
• Identify th
he proper typpes of materiials that shouuld be compposted
• Locate com
mpost piles at
a least 200 ft. from receeiving waterss or wetlandds
• Prevent acccess by verm
min/scavenggers – erect barriers
b
(i.e. snow fence)) around pilee

4.

nspection Procedures
P
s
In
• Check for odors, tempperature of coompost, expposed carcassses
• Keep reco
ords (use a daaily log)

5.

Maintenance
e Procedures
• Monitor teemperatures
• Take samp
ples, analyzee for pathogeens
w
• Establish windrows
• Prevent errosion
• Recycle co
ompletely coomposted maaterial

6.

dvisory
Ad
• None
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2.15 Co
onstructio
on and La
and Distu
urbance
1.

Id
dentify Imp
pacts to/on Stormwatter/Receiving Waters
s (Surface Waters)
W
• Sediment runoff
r
(i.e. silt,
s debris) can
c affect fissh reproduction and habiitat
• Removal of
o shade treees from streaam banks cann increase water
w
temperaature which can
result in reeduced dissoolved oxygenn content in streams

2.

Prroblem Eva
aluation: Assess
A
Imp
pact on Re
eceiving Waters,
W
Prio
oritize
• Particulatee matter – caan cause sediiment loadinng
• Biochemiccal oxygen demand
d
– inccreases withh temperaturee, depletes oxygen
o

3.

Id
dentify (and
d choose appropriate
a
e) Solution
ns (BMP’s))
• Plan the co
onstruction and/or
a
land clearing
c
actiivities so thaat soil is not exposed for long
periods off time
• Minimize compaction of soils andd imperviouss cover
• Maximize opportunitiees for infiltraation
• Install sed
diment controol devices beefore disturbbing soil
• Limit grad
ding to smalll areas
• Stabilize site
s to protecct against seddiment runofff
• Protect against sedimeent flowing into
i
storm drrains
n
vegetaation (especiially near waaterways)
• Maintain native
• Install sed
diment barrieers on slopess or divert stoormwater

4.

nspection Procedures
P
s
In
• Regularly scheduled innspections (oof erosion saafeguards)
• Inspect du
uring storm or
o snow meltt events

5.

e Procedures
Maintenance
• Check/rep
pair all devices that have been installled to ensuree protection against
a
erosiion

6.

Ad
dvisory
• See MDNRE for http://www.michhigan.gov/deeq/0,1607,7-135-3313_3682_3716-224366-Constructionn Storm Watter Runoff Control
C
(Drafft).
,00.html (C
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2.16 Marina Operrations
1.

s to/on Sto
ormwater/R
Receiving Waters (Su
urface Watters)
Identtify Impacts
• Liiquids associiated with booat maintenaance productts (oils, fuelss, antifreeze,, wood preseervatives,
etcc.) and particculate matter (i.e. boat bottom
b
paint from hull saanding) can contain toxics
• Booat sewage can
c contain pathogenic
p
b
bacteria
that contribute inncreased bioochemical oxxygen
deemand to waaterways
• Baarren soils caan contributee to sedimenntation

2.

Problem Evalua
ation: Asse
ess Impact on Receiving Waters, Prioritizze
•
•
•

Biiochemical oxygen
o
demaand
Tooxicity
Seediment load
ding

3.

Identtify (and ch
hoose apprropriate) Solutions
S
(B
BMP’s)
• Coonstruct and maintain puump out statiions (for sannitary wastess)
• Buuild and maiintain fish clleaning statioons
• Sttabilize shoreeline
• Deesignate locaations for booat maintenaance away froom the wateer
• Minimize
M
imp
pervious areaas – install vegetated bufffer strips (i.e. grass, shruubs)
• Prrovide spill clean
c
up kits at fueling sttations, coveered trash receptacles
• Edducate (posteers, signage)) boaters andd other marinna users of potential
p
probblems

4.

Inspe
ection Proc
cedures
• Iddentify areas of runoff that lack vegettation
• Reegularly insp
pect fueling stations (inccluding tankss and piping)), maintenannce areas forr spills, otherr
pootential sourcces of polluttion
• Reegularly check (empty ass necessary) fish cleaninng stations, sewage
s
pumpp out stationns, trash canss

5.

Mainttenance Prrocedures
• Em
mpty trash cans and pum
mp out stationns as neededd
• Maintain
M
vegeetated areas between
b
the water and work
w
areas
• Reeplace spill clean
c
up kitss as necessarry

6.

Advis
sory
•

Reefer to: Ship
pshape Shorees and Wateers: A Handbbook for Marrina Operatoors and Recreeational
Booaters -http:///www.epa.ggov/owow/npps/marinashhdbk2003.pddf
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2.17 Calculating TSS Reductions
The simplest way to meet the 25% TSS reduction goal is to implement controls that are expected to provide
that reduction. Most structural practices listed in the Center for Watershed Protection’s National Pollutant
Removal Performance Database perform better than 25% removal. The watershed general permit stipulates
that permittees must reduce TSS from municipal sites to the maximum extent
practicable.
It should be noted that
Some permittees may not be able to implement BMPs at all sites, or use
removal efficiencies
additional BMPs at some facilities. In this case, to show the reduction over
assume the controls are
the entire system, a simple calculation can be done. Calculations need to be
being utilized according
understood in order to make the best decisions regarding BMPs to add,
to design criteria, or
change, or upgrade so the TSS load reduction goal may be met. In addition,
product specifications,
these calculations need to be reported to the Department.
and are adequately
maintained.
To calculate TSS load(s):
1. Determine the uncontrolled load -- with the following formula – for each facility. Annual precipitation
can be found in the LID manual, Chp 3, pg 16) and Mean TSS values in the Table below.
Gallons X MG X 3.785 L X 1 Pound
Example: First figure out the annual precipitation (runoff) in gallons from the facility’s paved areas. If the
Impervious area is 1,000,000 ft2 and precipitation is 2.5 ft per year (calculate: area X precipitation X 7.48
gallons per ft 3) -- then total rainfall is 18,700,000 gallons/year.
Plug the rest of the numbers into the formula above. Using 77 mg/l TSS from the table below, the result (in
bold) is the uncontrolled load for this site.
18,700,000 g/y X 77mg/l X 3.785l/g X 1lb/453600mg = 12,015 lbs/year
Mean TSS runoff values for several land uses.
Land Use Category
% Imperviousness
Forest/Rural Open
2
Urban Open
11
Agricultural /Pasture
2
Low Density Residential
19
Medium Density Residential
38
High Density Residential
51
Commercial
56
Industrial
76
Highways
53
Water/Wetlands
51

Mean TSS (mg/l)
51
51
145
70
70
97
77
149
141
6

Taken from "Rouge River Wet Weather Demonstration Project, Selection of Stormwater Pollutant Loading Factors", RPOMOD-TM34.00, October 1994, Table 3-13. (Another way to convert mg/l to lbs/ft3 is to multiply the mg/l by 6.243 X 10).

2. Add up the uncontrolled load for each site that discharges to the same waterbody. This is the TSS
loading for that system.
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3. Select BMPs for each site (that are already in place or that you are considering) and calculate the TSS
load, after implementation, for each site based on the chosen BMPs. The following references are
approved for use in calculating reduction efficiencies for TSS load reduction controls:
•

The National Pollutant Removal Performance Database, at:
www.cwp.org/Resource_Library/Center_Docs/SW/NPRPD_ver3.mdb
The technical memo is at:
www.cwp.org/Resource_Library/Center_Docs/SW/bmpwriteup_092007_v3.pdf

•

The Environmental Protection Agency’s database of BMPs at:
http://cfpub.epa.gov/npdes/stormwater/menuofbmps/index.cfm

•

The Environmental Protection Agency’s Urban BMP effectiveness tool at:
http://cfpub.epa.gov/npdes/stormwater/urbanbmp/bmpeffectiveness.cfm

4. Add up the new loads for each site that discharge to the same water body. This is the TSS load for that
system after BMPs are implemented.
5. Divide the sum of the TSS loading from the system, after BMPs are applied, by the sum of the loading
from the same system, before BMPs are applied.
6. 1- The result, times 100, is the percentage reduction.

1−

TSS Load 1 × BMPefficie ncy1 + ... + TSSLoadN × BMPefficie ncyN
× 100 = %TSS reduced
TSSLoad 1 + ... + TSSLoadN

Some BMPs may not be listed or detailed in these references. Therefore, the Department agrees that
permittees – or their consultants – may use other acceptable literature, or their own studies, provided they are
scientifically defensible and submitted to the Department for review.
Example Community
Using 30 inches (2.5 feet) for the annual precipitation for this community, calculate the uncontrolled loading, assuming all
listed sites are located in one watershed (one system). Remember, the formula is:
Gallons X MG X 3.785 L X 1 Pound

Facility
Load rate Impervious Area
TWP Hall
77 mg/l
150,000 ft2
Police/Fire Station 1 77 mg/l
250,000 ft2
Storage Yard
149 mg/l
150,000 ft2
Athletic Park
51 mg/l
220,000 ft2
Uncontrolled TSS Annual Loading
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Precipitation/year
2,805,000 gallons
4,675,000 gallons
2,805,000 gallons
4,114,000 gallons

lbs of TSS/year
1,802 pounds
3,004 pounds
3,487 pounds
1,751 pounds
10,044 pounds

Then calculate the reduction in TSS with current and/or proposed BMP implementation for each site. Add
up the TSS from each site.
Facility
TWP Hall

Load rate
77 mg/l

BMP
Detention Pond

Police/Fire
Station 1
Storage Yard
Athletic Park

77 mg/l

Sweeping/CB
Cleaning
None
Vegetated Swale

149 mg/l
51 mg/l

Reduction
35% from the EPA
BMP database 1
Annual pounds
collected = 500
none
60% from the EPA
BMP database1

New rate
50.05 mg/l

lbs TSS/year
1,171 pounds

NA

2,504 pounds

149 mg/l
20.4 mg/l

3,487 pounds
700 pounds

Controlled TSS Annual Loading

7862 pounds

1. BMP must meet the specifications of that design and for the same purpose, criteria, management, etc. Percent reduction cannot
be used from the database simply because it is the best number found.

Using the formula for percent TSS reduction plug in the numbers:
1 – (7,862/10,044) X 100 = 22% reduction with the BMPs listed

This will give you the percentage of TSS reduction for all municipal facilities.
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2.18 Identiffying Illic
cit Discha
arges
1.

Reco
ognize Sources
• Drry Weather Flow
F
(no raiin event in thhe last 72 hoours)
• Sttaining
• Sm
mell – Sanitaary, Surfactaant, Other
• Pipes to Catch
h Basin or Drain
• Deebris/Waste (e.g. foam, leaks)
• Seediment

2.

Typic
cal Examplles
• Laaundry Conn
nections
• Leeaky Dumpssters
• Caar Washing
• Eqquipment Washing
• Coonstruction Sites
S

For incident reporting,
F
r
pllease use thee Illicit Discharge
R
Reporting
Sheeet.
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3.0 Preventive Maintenance of Treatment Controls
Preventive Maintenance BMPs include regular inspections and maintenance intended to optimize
the pollutant removal efficiency of existing treatment controls. Treatment control that fail or
function poorly may result in the discharge of pollutants to the storm water drainage system.
Therefore, to reduce the likelihood of breakdown or failure, treatment controls should have a
preventive maintenance schedule for inspection, repair, or replacement of forebays, vegetation, and
revetments. Paved areas and landscaping should not be allowed to degrade to the point where they
erode and contribute pollutants to runoff. Cracked pavement and berms, and any other enclosure or
structural defects that may impact the quality of storm water runoff should be promptly repaired.
Structural BMPs and storm drains within facility boundaries also need to be inspected and
maintained regularly.
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3.1

Catch Basins

Structurally Sound
Grate/Cover Free of Debris
Sump Clean or Less than 50% Full
No Evidence of Illicit Discharge
GOOD

Structure Slightly Damaged
Some Debris On/Around Grate/Cover
Sump Near 50% Full of Sediment
No Evidence of Illicit Discharge
FAIR

Minor Construction Runoff Entering Sump

Surrounding Structure Failing
Not Functioning, Evidence of Flooding
Sump More Than 50% Full
Evidence of Illicit Discharge
POOR
Table 3.2: Catch Basins: Typical Maintenance
Activity

Schedule

•
•
•
•
•

Stabilize Erosion
Repair Broken or Failing Concrete/Asphalt Around Structure
Repair Earth Scouring Around Structure
Replace Broken or Cracked Covers
Report Illicit Discharge
• Protect Inlet from Construction Runoff
• Vactor Sump
• Remove Debris

As needed

Semi-annually /
Annually
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3.2

Culverts

No Erosion
Minimal Debris Accumulation
No Sedimentation
Pipes Structurally Sound
GOOD

Minimal Scour Pool/Channelization

Slight Erosion
Debris or Trash Accumulation
Slight Sedimentation
Pipe Slightly Crushed or Separated
FAIR

Severe Erosion Around Pipe
Heavy Debris Accumulation
Heavy Sediment Buildup
Pipe Crushed, Settled or Separated
POOR

Table 3.2: Culverts: Typical Maintenance
Activity
•
•
•
•

Schedule

Stabilize Erosion
Replace Crushed/Cracked Pipe
Fortify with Rip Rap
Re-grade Around Outfall and Replant as Needed

As needed

• Clean Up Trash and Debris
• Remove Sediment

Semi-annually /
Annually
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3.3

Oil/Grit Separator

Structurally Sound
Clean Outflow
No Trash or Debris Buildup
Unit Less Than 10% Full

GOOD

Structurally Sound
Clean Outflow
Minor Trash/Debris Buildup
Unit Less Than 30% Full

FAIR

Structure Compromised
Outflow Carrying Debris or Solids
Excessive Trash/Debris Buildup
Unit More Than 50% Full

POOR
Table 3.3: Oil/Grit Separator: Typical Maintenance

Activity

Schedule

• Repair Structural Defects

As needed

• Pump Accumulated Oil
• Vactor Grit/Sediment out of Chamber
• Clean up Trash/Debris

Semi-annually /
Annually
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3.4

Stormwater Outfalls

Structurally Sound
Pipe in Good Condition
No Sedimentation/Debris Buildup
Minimal Erosion
GOOD

Minor Structural Problems
Pipe Damaged but Functional
Minimal Sedimentation/Debris Buildup
Minimal erosion
FAIR

Structure Severely Compromised
Pipe Crushed or Separated, not Functional
Sediment Constricting More than 30% of Pipe
Heavy Erosion
Deep Scour Pool

POOR

Table 3.4: Stormwater Outfall: Typical Maintenance
Activity
•
•
•
•
•
•

Schedule

Reinforce Structure with Rip Rap as Needed
Replace Crushed/Broken Pipes
Repair/Install Energy Dissipater as Needed
Report Suspected illicit Discharges
Remove Excess Sediment
Clean Trash Rack, Remove Accumulated Debris

As needed

Annually
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3.5

Porous Pavement

Pavement Clean of Dirt/Organic Debris
No Surface Ponding
No Settling
No Excessive Grass/Moss Growth
GOOD

Minor Dirt/Debris Accumulation
No Surface Ponding
No Settling
Moderate Grass/Moss Growth
FAIR

Excessive Dirt/Debris
Surface Ponding or Runoff
Pavement/Pavers Settling
Excessive Plant Growth
POOR
POOR
Table 3.5: Permeable Pavement: Typical Maintenance
Activity

Schedule

• Do Not Power Wash
• Remove Excessive Grass, Weeds or Moss around Pavers
• Clean Up Oil and Grease
• Replace Gravel Fill Between Pavers
• Remove accumulated sediment and particulates from the permeable pavement void
spaces with high efficiency vacuum sweepers
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As needed

Annually

3.6

Detention Pond
Inlets/Outlets clear of Debris and Trash
Minimal Sediment Buildup in Forebay
Minimal Scalping from Mowing
Surrounding Vegetation Healthy

GOOD

Invasive/Non-Native Plants Absent

Some Trash Present
Sediment Buildup in Forebay
Scalping/Improper Mowing
Dead/Dying Vegetation
Some Non-Native Plants Present

FAIR

Excessive Trash Present
Forebay full of Sediment
Severe Bank Erosion
Inlets or Outlets Not Functional
Flooding

POOR
Table 3.6: Detention Pond: Typical Maintenance

Activity
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Schedule

Water plants as necessary during the first growing season
Mow High, Avoid “Scalping” when Mowing
Leave Un-Mowed Buffer Around Water
Inspect pretreatment, inlet, and outlet for clogging
Remove Trash
Clean Inlet and Outlet Pipes and Trash Racks
Check and Clear Draw-Down Pipes
Remove Non-Native, Invasive Species
Check for Rodent Damage (Muskrat, Beaver)
Inspect device for winter salting damage
Check Weir Integrity
Check Fence and Security Integrity

As needed

Semi-annually

Annually
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3.7

Infiltration Basin
Inlets Free From Debris
Vegetation Healthy, Covers Structure
No Scalping from Mowing
No Standing Water 1 Day After Rain
GOOD
Small Amount of Trash
or Debris

GOOD

Debris Around Inlet Pipe
Bare Spots in Vegetation Cover
Mowed Too Low (Scalping)
Limited Standing Water 1 Day After Rain
Small Amount of Erosion
FAIR

Trash and Debris Present

Inlets Clogged with Debris
Vegetation Mostly Absent
Severe Scalping/Erosion
Evidence of Runoff or Excessive Ponding
POOR

Excessive Trash Present

Table 3.7: Infiltration Basin: Typical Maintenance

•
•
•
•

Activity

Schedule

Mow at High Setting (Greater than 6 inches)
Inspect pretreatment area and trench and remove accumulated sediment and debris
Remove Trash
Check for Standing Water

As needed

• Remove Sediment from Inlet
•
•
•
•
•

Semi-annually

Stabilize any eroded areas in pretreatment area
Check Inlet Integrity
Assess Plant Health and Abundance
Check Energy Dissipaters
Check for Channelization and Scouring

Annually
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3.8

Rain Garden (Bioretention)
Minimal Trash
Mulch Distributed Evenly
Vegetation Robust
Minimal Weeds
Minimal Sedimentation

GOOD

Inlet/Overflow Clean
Some Trash
Bare Spots in Mulch
Vegetation Unhealthy / Bare Areas
Weedy, Un-kept Appearance

FAIR
Excessive Trash
Mulch Washed Away
Vegetation Sparse
Excessively Weedy/Wild Appearance
Excessive Sedimentation

POOR
Table 3.8: Bioretention: Typical Maintenance

Activity
•
•
•
•

Schedule

Water plants as necessary during the first growing season
Prune and weed plants and remove and replace unsuccessful or diseased plants
Remove trash and debris
Mulch replacement and/or seeding when erosion is evident

• Inspect pretreatment, inlet, and outlet for clogging

As needed

Semi-annually

• Inspect device for winter salting damage

Annually

• Replace mulch 2 inches thick over entire area

2 to 3 years
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3.9
9

Filter Strip

Providiing Good Fiilter Buffer Around
Water Body
Minimaal Sedimenttation
Vegetattion Healthy
Mowed
d High or Noot at All

GOOD

Some Erosion,
E
Sed
diment Runoff Reachin
ng
Water Body
Vegetattion Sparse
Vegetattion Mowed
d Too Low, Scalping
Poorly Protected from
f
Constrruction

FAIR

Severe Erosion, Seediment Reaaching Water Body
Vegetattion Dead or
o Missing
Severe Scalping frrom Mowingg
Protecttion from Construction
n Activity Faailing or
Missingg

POOR
R

Table 3.9: Filter Strrip: Typical Maintenance
M
Activity
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Schedule

Watter vegetation as
a necessary duuring establishhment period
Reppair Eroded Areeas
Maiintain Gravel Edging
E
if Preseent
Prottect from Consstruction Activities
Mow
w grass to 3 orr 4 inches in heeight or do not mow
Insppect and remov
ve accumulatedd sediment from
m gravel diaphhragm
Insppect filter strip for rill and gulllies. Reseed or
o re-sod as neeeded
Cleaan Up Trash

• Rem
move accumulaated sediment at
a the bottom of
o the filter stripp
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As needed

Annually
Evvery 2 to 3 years

3.10 Vegetated Swale

Site Free of Trash and Debris
Tidy Appearance
Vegetation Healthy
Mowed to Minimum of 6 Inches
GOOD

Minimal Erosion, Scouring and
Sedimentation

Some Trash or Debris
Unkempt Appearance
Some Bare Spots in Vegetation
Mowed Too Low, Some Scalping
Some Erosion or Scouring
Sedimentation
FAIR

Compaction from Traffic

Excessive Trash or Debris
Weedy, Overgrown Appearance
Vegetation Sparse or Missing
Mowed Too Low, Scalping
POOR

Severe Erosion, Scouring or
Sedimentation

Table 3.10: Vegetated swale: Typical Maintenance

Activity
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•

Schedule

Water plants as necessary during plant establishment
Prune and weed plants and remove and replace unsuccessful or diseased plants
Remove trash and debris
Mulch replacement and/or seeding when erosion is evident
If Mowing, Mow High
Remove accumulated sediment and debris from the bioswale and its control
structures
Replenish the mulch layer to maintain design depth
Stabilize any eroded areas within or that drain to the bioswale
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As needed

Semi-annually
Annually

3.11 Constructed Wetland
Healthy Plant Life
Non-Native Plant Species Few or Absent
Minimal Litter or Trash
Inlet/Outlets Clean and free Flowing
GOOD

Sediment in Forebay More Than one Foot

Plants Unhealthy or Sparse
Some Non-Native, Invasive Plant Species
Litter or Trash Present

FAIR

Inlets/Outlets Contain Sediment Buildup
or Debris
Sediment in Forebay More Than one foot

Plants Dead or Missing
Excessive Non-Native, Invasive Plant
Species
Excessive Litter or Trash
Inlets/Outlets Clogged or Not Functioning
POOR

Sediment in Forebay Less than One Foot
From Water Surface

Table 3.11: Stormwater Wetland: Typical Maintenance
Activity

Schedule

•
•
•
•
•
•

Remove and replace unsuccessful or diseased plants
Remove trash and debris
Inspect Security Fence/Gate and Repair as Necessary
Repair Erosion Damage
Mow Bank on High Setting
Remove accumulated sediment and debris from the wetland and its control
structures
• Remove Debris/Sediment from Forebay
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As needed

Annually

